Step by Step Sanskrit Learning Programme – Level 1, Month 6, Lesson 28- 31B

Lesson 28. लोट ्लकार in the A.P.
A few lessons ago, i had introduced to you the लोट ्लकार in the P.P.
लोट ्लकार is the imperative mood.
Recall: verbs used in the imperative mood help you to express your
thoughts in the form of a command or a request, when used for others; and
when used for oneself, as permission to perform the action or as a wish
expressed.
We've done a few exercises with the P.P. The A.P s are rather miffed at
being neglected. So before they throw up a real royal tantrum, TODAY IS
लोट ्लकारA.P. TIME! ( All in capitals so that our A.P s can hear us loud and 
clear and feel kindly towards us once again....)
Naturally, the lot are in our Supplement 12. There is one example from
each गण। Supplement 13 has the A.P. conjugations of the कृ धातु in both
the लट ्and लोट ्लकार। Have the section ready with you as you go through
your concept lesson and exercise.
One particularly beautiful prayer has a combination of both A.P. and P.P.
लोट ्लकार verbs....
ु ु । सहवीयकरवावहै।
ॐसहनाववतु । सहनौभन
ु
तेजीनावधीतम!मािवि#षावहै
॥
ॐशाि'ःशाि'ःशाि'ः॥
You'll recognize the word forms in both P.P. and in A.P. now.
The teacher and student both pray to the Lord.... Protect us both together,
may we both enjoy together. May we both grow strong together. May our
study be vigorous. May we not be unfriendly towards each other.
And so, with that prayer in our hearts, let's move on.
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Appetizer Lesson 28. A. Exercises with the लोट ्लकार

Nouns/ Pronouns
Verbs
ु
अनमहgrace M आ +चर 1.P.P.
to behave/
conduct oneself
वेदनाpain ( as in
physical pain
that one
experiences.) F

Avyayas
यथा-तथा ( to be
used in
combination)
just as - so also

Adjectives

परा+ िज

पराजय
1. A.P.
to be defeated.
नगर-र1क
नश् 4. P.P. to be
policeman M
destroyed
Please go over Supplement 12. to decide how to conjugate a verb after
figuring out which gana it belongs to. Clues in the Panini lessons.
Translate:
1. The policeman tells the thief, " Do not steal again. Do work. Obtain
wealth. Then only are you not experiencing fear."
2. The father tells the boy, " Go to the ashram. Salute the teacher.
Serve him. Obtain his grace."
3. Just as Gurudev behaves, so also you also behave.
4. May all of us work with happiness.
5. Madhav, see that man. Follow him. Tell him that my book is in his
bag. Bring my book here.
6. Do the work quickly.
7. The enemy is defeated! Let the people rejoice!
8. The doctor tells the boy, " Bear the pain. Eat this medicine. With this
medicine , the pain is destroyed.”
9. Suresh, tell that beggar...."Go away from here. There is a rich man
there. Beg him for money . Do not come here again."
10.Arjun, fight. Do not sit here.
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Appetizer Lesson 28. B. Answers to Lesson 28 A.
1. The policeman tells the thief, " Do not steal again. Do work. Obtain
wealth. Then only are you not experiencing fear."
ु
नगर-र1कःचोरायकथयते," पनःमाचोरय।
कायकु23। धनंलभ।तदाएव6ं
ु
भयंनअनभविस
।
2. The father tells the boy, " Go to the ashram. Salute the teacher.
Serve him. Obtain his grace."
ु 
जनकःबालकायकथयते, " आौमंग9।अ:ापकं नम। तंसेव।त;अनमहं
लभ"
3. Just as Gurudeva behaves, so also you also behave.
्
ु वःआचरित/ ग2दे
ु वाःआचरि',तथा6मअिपआचर।
यथाग2दे
4. May all of us work with happiness.
ु नकायकरवामहै।
वयंसखे
5. Madhav, see that man. Follow him. Tell him that my book is in his
bag. Bring my book here.
्
् ग9।त@
्
ु ई1।तम
ु
ु
माधव,तंमन>म
अन
!कं
त;;ूते
ैकथययतममप
्
ु
अि!।ममप!कम
अऽआनय।
6. Do this work quickly.
् शीयंकु23।
एततकाय
7. The enemy is defeated! Let the people rejoice!
अिरःपराजयते।जनाःमोद'ाम।्
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8. The doctor tells the boy, " Bear the pain. Eat this medicine. With this
medicine , the pain is destroyed.”
्
वैDःबालकायकथयते,"वेदनांसह।एततऔषधं
भ1य।एतेनऔषधेनवेदना
नँयित।
9. Suresh, tell that beggar...."Go away from here. There is a rich man
there. Beg him for money . Do not come here again."
सरेु श,त@ ैयाचकायकथय....
ु
"इतःग9।तऽधिनकःिवDते।तंधनंयाच।अऽपनःमाआग9।"
10.Arjun, fight. Do not sit here.
ु
अजनJु ,य:।अऽमाउपिवश।
*****************
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Lesson 29. Past tense....Zindaabaad!
The relief that i feel now is immense. The sentences and stories all these
months have been sounding terrible without the past tense. We'll finally be
able to write and speak about our glorious past....our mythology, our
literature...after today's enlightening lesson.
Supplements 14, 15 and 16 will give you all the conjugations, both the A.P.
and the P.P. The कृ धातु has been put into Supplement 16....all on its own.
् ु ....both the imperative mood AND
Supplement 17, deals with the असधात
the past tense.
You will not require any instructions on how to use the verb forms. Just a
few examples should suffice for you to handle the exercise lesson 29 A.
्
सःमाममअग9त
।् He went to the village.
गायकाःगीतािनअगायन।् The singers sang songs.
्
6ंफलमअलभथाः।
You obtained a fruit.
्
् वे । I served my teacher.
अहमअ:ापकम
असे
ु
अ!।Let
it be so/ Okay
All these verb forms are tremendously new..... there are quite a number of
them too in the 4 Supplements. Please do not worry about trying to
memorize them.
As you go over the Supplement section again and again, the conjugations
will automatically instill themselves in your mind. It's just a question of
getting accustomed to them, that's all. Keep forming sentences of your
own...a combination of a verb and a subject...for example, I ate( अहम ्
्
अखादम ),् She fell (साअपतत ),् You played(6मअबीडः)
...that will help you
remember the combinations much faster.
Since you will always have your Supplements to refer to, you need never
fear that you will go wrong. i still need to do a quick revision once in a
while...hope that serves as some consolation! Lots of love, to all of you.
Now over to the exercise section 29 A.
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Appetizer Lesson 29 A. Exercise with the past tense.
Fun information:
The word for yesterday is Oस ् ( More common, is its form Oः) । Words for
days of the week and the names of the days of the week, will be fun to use.
Here goes.... Begin with today, then read upwards. Read today again, then
go downwards.
ूपरOः the day before the day before yesterday. phew!
परOः

the day before yesterday

Oः

yesterday

अD

today

Qः

tomorrow

परQः

the day after tomorrow

ूपरQः the day after the day after tomorrow!
रिववासरः

Sunday

सोमवासरः Monday
मRलवासरः Tuesday
ु
बधवासरः

Wednesday

ु
ग2वासरः

Thursday

Friday
ु
शबवासरः
शिनवासरः Saturday

i can say " ूपरQःशिनवासरः" and i'll convey the
message that the day after the day after
tomorrow is Saturday !
OःमRलवासरः would mean: Yesterday was
् ु needn't be used at
Tuesday. See how the असधात
all!
Shall we try and use these words as well in
today's exercise?
The Word bank is given below.

Nouns/ Pronouns Verbs
Avyayas
Adjectives.
योजना plan F
सद ् (सीद ् ) 1.P.P. परSरम ् one
to sit.
another
वासर day M
Translate:
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1.
2.
3.
4.

I thought of a plan.
He swam in the lake.
The day before yesterday was Monday.
When I gave you a fruit yesterday, then you sat down on a chair and
ate it.
5. When Bharat saw Rama , he rejoiced.
6. The Kauravas and the Pandavas fought in Kurukshetra.
7. He told me that he saw me with Shobha in the restaurant yesterday.
8. I did my work very quickly.
9. We were friends, but we fought and now we do not speak amongst
one another. ( No, not difficult.....try it out!)
10.We bought milk from the market and later drank it. ( in times of
ु )
trouble, use the कृ धात।
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Appetizer Lesson 29 B. Answers to Lesson 29 A.
1. I thought of a plan.
्
अहंयोजनामअिच'यम
।्
2. He swam in the lake.
सःसरोवरेअतरत।्
3. The day before yesterday was Monday.
परOःसोमवासरःआसीत।्
4. When I gave you a fruit yesterday, then you sat down on a chair and
ate it.
्
्
्
ु फलमअय9ं
OःयदाअहंतTं
,तदा6मआसUे
असीदःततचअखादः।
5. When Bharat saw Rama , he rejoiced.
्
्
यदाभरतःराममअपँयत
,सःअमोदत।
6. The Kauravas and the Pandavas fought in Kurukshetra.
ु
कौरवाःपाVडवाःचकु21ेऽे अय:'।
7. He told me that he saw me with Shobha in the restaurant yesterday.
्
् Oःसःमां
्
सःमOमअकथयत
यत
शोभयासहउपाहारगृहे अपँयत।्
8. I did my work very quickly.
्
अहंममकायशीयमअकरवम
।्
9. We were friends, but we fought and now we do not speak amongst
one another.
् :ामिहइदानWचवयं
ु
ु
वयंिमऽािणआ@पर'वयम
अय
परSरंनवदामः।
10.We bought milk from the market and later drank it.
्
्
् ु मJअन'रंतमअिपबाम।
्
वयमआपणात
Yध;बयणम
अक
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Lesson 30. तमु 'अZयs.
Here's a riddle: In how many different ways can you express your thoughts?
And here's my answer: Two. The complicated style and the simple style.
The complicated style:
• " I want food. Therefore I go into the kitchen.",
The simple style:
• "I go into the kitchen to eat food ( for the purpose of eating food.)"
Do you not think that the second sounds better? Well, you can put that
'easy on the ear' sentence in different ways.
1. When the word ‚अथJम ् is attached to a noun, the newly formed
avyaya conveys the meaning.. for the purpose of. For example...
् पाकगृहंग9ािम। I go into the kitchen to eat food. I go into
• भोजनाथJमअहं
the kitchen for the purpose of eating food.
Instead of a long drawn out.... I want food. Therefore I go into the
्
kitchen ....‚अहंभोजनमइ9ािम।अतःअहं
पाकगृहंग9ािम।
•  अ:यनाथ अहंपाठशालांग9ािम। I go to school to study; I go to school
for the purpose of studying.
• \ानाथसासरोवरंग9ित। She goes to the lake to bathe; She goes to the
lake for the purpose of bathing.
ु
also conveys the same meaning.
2. The चतथ]िवभि
्
्
भोजनायअहंपाकगृहमअग9म
।
अ:यनायअहंपाठशालांग9ािम।
\ानायसासरोवरंग9ित।
3. Coming to the topic of study....... the very same meaning is conveyed
ु
ु
by the हे6थJकतम'अZयs.
अZयs that end in तमु ।् हे6थJक=हेत+अथJक
which mean " for the purpose of."
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ु
A small list of तम'अZय
s is given in Supplement 18. As we develop our
vocabulary and understanding, we can build a more detailed list that will
encompass words that we frequently use.
Since they are अZयs , they do not 'metamorphosize' into anything other
than what is given in the list.
Use these avyayas with I, you, he , she ....the word remains the same.
So i would say....
् पाकगृहमअग9म
्
• भोजनंखािदतमु अहं
।्
् पाठशालांग9ािम।
• अ:यनंकतमJु अहं
• \ातं ु सासरोवरंग9ित।
Two verbs most frequently used along with these avyayas are
्
इष(इ9ित)
want .......I want to drink water, I want to go to the garden
etc...
शक् (श`ोित) possible. It is not possible for me to drink cold water. It is
possible for me to read Sanskrit but not possible for me to speak it
fluently.....
Do you see now see how these verbs and the tumant avyayas form a team?
्
You already know how to conjugate the इष(इ9ित)
want. शक् is 5. P.P.
Let me give you just the present tense form of शक् to help you form
sentences of your own.
शक् 5.P.P. possible . लट ्लकार Present tense.
ु
प2ष

एकवचन

ि#वचन

बbवचन

ूथम

सःसातत ्

तौतेते

तेताःतािन

श`ोित

श`ुतः

श`ुवि'

म:म

6ंश`ोिष

ु श`ुथः
यवां

यूयं श`ुथ

उcम

अहंश`ोिम

आवांश`ुवः

वयंश`ुमः

**********
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Appetizer Lesson 30 A. Exercises with the तमु 'अZयs.
Nouns/ pronouns
Verbs Avyayas Adjectives
् P.P. to
सोपानladder N
ूेष10.
अहdनशम ्
आवँयकः-कं -की
send
day and night
necessary
सफलताsuccess F
पयाJeः-तं-ता
sufficient
fािलकाplate F
Translate:
1. She brought a ladder to climb a tree.
2. The storyteller sat under a tree to tell a story to the people of the
village.
3. I brought flowers from the garden to worship God.
4. To hear the teacher's words, the student sat close to her.
5. Mother, to clean the table, brought ( a piece of) cloth.
6. The king to protect the people, sent soldiers outside the city to fight.
7. It is not possible for me to eat this laddoo. ( Translate it as अहं...........
नश`ोिम)
8. I said to you the day before yesterday, " To obtain success in your
examinations, day and night studying is not necessary. ( how's that
for Indian English?...what i mean to say is ...it is not necessary to
study all day! )
9. To serve his Gurudeva, the boy went to the ashrama.
10. I want to write a letter in Sanskrit and I also want to speak in
Sanskrit.
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Appetizer Lesson 30 B. Answers to Lesson 30 A.
1. She brought a ladder to climb a tree.
्
्
सा,वृ1मआरोढ
ंु सोपानमआनयत
।्
2. The storyteller sat under a tree to tell a story to the people of the
village.
्
े ःकथांकथियतं ु ,वृ1;अधःअसीदत/उपािवशत
कथकः, माम;जनT
।्
3. I brought flowers from the garden to worship God.
्
्
ु
अहंदेवं पूजियतमु उDानात
प् iािणआनयम
।
4. To hear the teacher's words, the student sat close to her.
्
्
अ:ापक;वचनािनौोतं ु ,छाऽःत;ाःसमीपमअसीदत
/उपािवशत
।्
5. Mother, to wipe the table, brought ( a piece of) cloth..
्
माता,उkीिठकांमाजिJ यतं ु ,वlमआनयत
।्
6. The king to protect the people, sent soldiers outside the city to fight.
्
्
् म
् षयत।
्
नृपःजनानरि1त
ं ु ,नगरातबिहःस
ैिनकानयोm
ु अूे
7. It is not possible for me to eat this laddoo.
् मोदकं खािदतं ु नश`ोिम।
अहमएतं
8. I said to you the day before yesterday, " To obtain success in your
examinations, day and night studying is not necessary."
्
्
ु
अहंपरOः6ामअवदं
,"परी1ाससफलतालn
मु ,अहdनशं
पठनंनआवँयकम।्
9. To serve his Gurudeva, the boy went to the ashrama.
् िवतं ु ,बालकःआौममअग9त
्
ु व/
ु वानसे
ग2दे
ं ग2दे
।्
10. I want to write a letter in Sanskrit and I also want to speak in
Sanskrit.
्
्
् ु मअिपइ9ािम
्
अहंसंoृतभाषायांपऽंलेिखतमु इ9ािम,सं
oृतभाषायामअहम
व
च।
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॥ िशpाचारः॥
Here are a few words that you can begin to use immediately. Every once in
a while, instead of a story, we can have " everyday stuff" ...what say you?
1.

नमoारः

Namaskara.

2.

धqवादः

Thank-you

3.

ागतम ्

Welcome..

4.

्
ु
सूभातम

Good morning.

5.

ु
शभरािऽः

Good night.

6.

1rताम ्

Sorry, Excuse me.

7.

िच'ामा!ु

Don't worry.

8.

कृ पया

Please.

9.

अ! ु

Alright, Okay

10.

उcमम ्

Very good.

11.

ु
पनdमलामः

See you later.

12.

आग9तु

Please come.

13.

Please be seated

14.

उपिवशतु
्
्
भवान/भवतीकथम
अि!?

How are you?

15.

अहंकुशली M/कुशिलनीF

I am fine.

अि@।
16.

ीकरोतु

Please accept.

17.

पयाJeम ्

Enough

18.

आम ्

Yes.

19.

न

No.
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Lesson 31. इand ईकारा' words.
A long long time ago ( lesson 9 C to be precise) i had discussed getting
familiar with the अकारा'पिं ु tRwords before we move onto others. Over
time, इ and ईकारा'words have begun to crop up in our "From the Library"
series. It's time we move on, folks..
Supplement 19 will give you declension of इ (masculine, neuter,
feminine)and ईकारा' (feminine)words.
Examples of masculine words are: हिरVishnu, किवpoet, यितsanyasin, सेनापित
ु
commander, ूजापितBrahma, रिवSun, किपmonkey, मिन,अिuFire,
िगिर
mountain, मरीिचray of light।
Examples of neuter words:वािरwater
Examples of feminine इकारा'words are: मितintellect, ौिु तVeda, भूिमEarth,
ओषिध medicine, ौेिणclass, काि'shine, शाि'peace, भिdevotion, शि
strength, मूdतidol, रािऽnight, ितिथdate .
If ever you come across a word and you wonder if it is masculine, feminine
or neuter, a dictionary will either say 'm' or' f' or 'n' . This should help you
with your declensions.
Examples of feminine ईकारा' words are: नदीriver, कुमारीa young girl, गौरी
ु
ु
Gouri, रजनीNight, कौमदीmoonlight,
सखीfriend, पऽीdaughter,
दासीservant,
ु
परीtown,
नगरीtown, वाणीspeech, सरतीSaraswati.
The rules remain identical...you just need to familiarize yourselves with the
declined words.
Exercise time!
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Lesson 31 A. Exercises with इand ईकारा' words.
Nouns/ Pronouns
िशwकार sculptor M
मूdत idol F

Verbs
् P.P. to create
साध10.

Avyayas



Adjectives.

ु
परतः
in front of
पृxतः behind.

िवपिण market M
अyेषणsearch N
भूपित king M
खz sword M
कट mat M
गृिहणी lady of the
house F
अRिु ल/अRल
ु ी
F. finger
रRाविलF. rangoli

ु
Note: You will need तम'अZयs
to do this lesson . Translate:
1. A monkey came into the Muni's ashram. To trouble the Muni, he
threw fruits onto the ground.
2. The poet, to drink the cool water, went to the bank of the river.
3. The expert sculptor makes many idols everyday to sell in the market.
4. The young girl entered the temple and with devotion did namaskar
to the Lord.
5. The king's sword fell from his hand into the river. The servant, to look
for it, jumped into the water.
6. The Yati, to perform a yajna, sat before the fire.
7. Salutations to Gouri, Saraswati, to this yati and those poets.
8. In the night, the servant to go to sleep, placed a mat on the ground.
9. The lady of the house, with her fingers, drew a rangoli on the ground
in front of her house.
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Lesson 31 B. Answers to Lesson 31 A.
1. A monkey came into the Muni's ashram. To trouble the Muni, he threw
fruits onto the ground.
्
् {ु नपीडियतं ु सःफलािनभूमौअि1पत।्
एकःकिपःमनु ेःआौममआग9त
।म
2. The poets, to drink the cool water, went to the bank of the river.
्
कवयःशीतलं जलं /वािरपातं ु नDाःतटमअग9त
।्
3. The expert sculptor makes many idols everyday to sell in the market.
ु
िनपणःिशwकारःूितिदनं
िवपणौिवबयणाथमूत]ःसाधयित।
4. The young girl entered the temple and with devotion did namaskara to the
्
्
्
Lord. कुमारीदेवालयमअिवशत
भ|ाचदे
वमअनमत
।्
5. The king's sword fell from his hand into the river. The servant, to look for
it, jumped into the water.
्
्
् वकःत;अyेषणंकत ु वािरिणअकू दJत।्
भूपतेःखzःिनजह!ातनDाम
अपतत
।से
6. The Yati, to perform a yajna, sat before the fire.
्
ु
यितः,य}ंकतमJु ,अuे
ःपरतःअसीदत
।्
7. Salutations to Gouri, Saraswati , to this yati and those poets.
गौय~,सर ै,एत@ ैयतये,तेTःकिवTःचनमः।
8. In the night, the servant to go to sleep, placed a mat on the ground.राऽौ,
्
सेवकःशयनं/िनिांकत ु ,भूमौकटमअfापयत
।्
9. The lady of the house, with her fingers, drew a rangoli on the ground in
्
ु
front of her house.गृिहणीअRल
मौरRाविलमआिलखत
।्
ु ीिभःिनजगृह;परतःभू
****************
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Summing up Month 6.
Month 6 threw up plenty of new concepts. You would by now know:
• The Lotlakaar forms of the A.P., P.P. and the Kru. Dhatu.
• That the Kru. Dhatu is a real life saver and you can honestly relax on
the verb memorizing front.
• That life becomes more interesting if one has a past. ( Oh, dear... do
excuse me... i mean, if you know the past tense.)
• That the tumants simplify sentence structures enormously.
• that the Ravis, the Haris and the Nidhis are pretty thrilled now that
they know how to decline themselves.
Eureka! Now we know enough to begin writing simple letters to one
another in Sanskrit!
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